Interview Overview
The Valve World Americas brand focuses on the
Valve World Americas covers valves
large and important valve markets in North, Central
across the following industries:
and South America. As a leading magazine on valves,
Refining
Mining
control valves, actuators and associated products
Power Generation
Oil & Gas
with distribution in the Americas, the editorial
Chemical Processing
Pulp & Paper
content strongly focuses on end-user experiences
Industrial Processing
Petrochemical
and practical applications. The magazine aims to bring the very
Water & Wastewater
Nuclear
latest technology updates, end user interviews, case studies, and
more. Apart from technical articles on valve design, efficiency, fluid
control, actuation and sealing technology, etc., topical issues such as maintenance & repair, high
temperature/high pressure applications, abrasive service and standardization are covered as well. Valve World
Americas is published 10 times per year in February, March, April, May, June, August, September, October,
November and December. The Valve World Americas brand also includes the Valve World Americas Expo &
Conference.
www.valve-world-americas.com
https://www.facebook.com/VWAmericas
https://twitter.com/ValveWorldAM
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Valve-World-Americas-5097589
http://www.valve-world-americas.com/VWAm2015

POSSIBLE QUESTIONS: Topics to be discussed during the interview…
PERSONAL BACKGROUND
Education?
Previous employment?
Background with valves?
CURRENT JOB – Brief Overview
Job title?
Responsibilities?
Typical working day?
Most enjoyable aspect?
CHALLENGES
Most challenging about your job?
About working with valves?

VALVES
What valves do you work with?
Valve selection?
Valve maintenance?
Industry trends?
Challenges?
Projects? Large orders?
PROJECTS
Describe a project.
Juggling several at once?
Future projects?

ADDITIONAL DETAILS: Graphics, approval process, and deadlines…
Illustrations and photographs
Your use of appropriate, carefully planned illustrative material can make a big difference in the usefulness and
attractiveness of your article. Please include all relevant photographs, diagrams, charts, graphs and drawings
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with your draft. Please include illustrations in a separate file from the text itself. Whenever possible, send the
original file so that adjustments can be made if needed. Be sure to include a caption for each photo. If you
need to, please also include the photo credits. When submitting your pictures digitally, please store them as a
.jpg or .tiff at no less than 300 dpi.
Copyrights
The publisher, KCI Publishing, has the copyright of all articles printed in Valve World Americas.
The approval process
After the interview, the editor will work to write the article as soon as possible. When the text is finished, the
initial draft will be emailed to the interviewee for review. There will be time to correct any technical errors and
add additional relevant information. Once the initial draft has been reviewed, it will be sent to graphics for
layout. Once complete, the PDF version of the article will be sent to you for final approval. You will have the
opportunity to review any changes made by the editor and to make any changes of your own before the
article is sent for printing – nothing will be printed without your approval.

Submit all files and information to the editor via email:
Sarah Bradley
Editor-in-Chief, Valve World Americas

 s.bradley@kci-world.com

Office: 1-416-361-7030
Direct: 1-416-937-4796
Fax: 1-416-361-6191
Address: 36 King St E, Toronto, ON, M5C 1E5, Canada
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